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An online platform for announcing and finding Digital Humanities courses across Europe
What is it?
The DH Course Registry offers an online platform and underlying information system that provides a searchable
registry with information on courses and courseware for the digital humanities. It currently covers only (a selection
of) DH courses offered by European academic organizations, but an extension of the Registry beyond Europe may
be considered later. Students, lecturers and researchers can search the database on the basis of topographical
information (location), ECTS credits or the academic degrees that are awarded. In addition it is possible to search
for courses based on TaDiRAH, a Taxonomy of Digital Research Activities
in the Humanities (including labels for techniques and objects)
and sub-disciplines from the Social Sciences and the Humanities (SSH).
The goal of the DH Course Registry is to provide information to:
(i) students and researchers who intend take up a study in the field
of Digital Humanities, (ii) lecturers who are looking for examples of
good practices in the DH field or want to promote their own DH-related
teaching activities and material, and (iii) administrators who aim to
attract and facilitate staff mobility and exchange.

Criteria for acceptance of courses
The DH Course Registry will be as inclusive as possible, but will also be based on some very basic restrictions in
order to keep the information in the database relevant for the envisaged audience and DH-focused. All courses in
the registry should therefore offer a combination of methods and content from SSH and Computer Sciences/ICT.

Quality control through National Moderators
For each country that is represented in the Course Registry,
a dedicated national moderator will monitor and curate the
database entries for his/her country. The national moderators
will be appointed by the respective national coordinators of
CLARIN and DARIAH, drawing on the pool of colleagues from
both ERICs to increase the number of candidates. The primary
task of the national moderators will be to ensure the accuracy of
the database, curate the data and reach out to students, lecturers
and administrators in their respective countries. The Course
Registry is a living project: CLARIN and DARIAH will constantly
add more information on DH training in Europe and beyond.
Users are encouraged to help us increase the coverage and to
suggest courses and programmes on the website.

Visit the Course Registry here:

https://registries.clarin-dariah.eu/courses/

